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The blend's logo. Credit: Facebook 

The Blend will release an 
album for the first time 
JORDANA JOY '17 
ARTS AND LEISURE EDITOR 

e Blend is the youngest 
nd only co-ed acapella 

group on Wheaton's cam
pus. 

Unlike the Whims or Whea
tones, who have up to eighty 
years of alumni and experience 
as an acapella group, as well as 
the Gentlemen Callers who have 
twenty-five years, The Blend was 
established only ten years ago, 
with no alums over thirty one. 
Although The Blend devotes 
six hours a week to performing 
and singing, stabilizing them
selves has proven to be difficult, 
since funds are hard to come by 
and notoriety is a long corner 
to turn. This, however, has not 
stopped the group from raising 
enough money and devoting 
enough time to commit to an 
album, which will be released 
next semester. 

Believe it or not, the oppor
tunity for the album had arisen 
through the internet. Maddie 
Sullivan '17, co-president of the 
Blend, and her brother run an 

online acapella fan page. David 
Mango, one of the employees 
for The Voice Company (a highly 
renowned recording company 
that has recorded with famous 
acapella groups such as The 
Melodores, featured on The 
Sing-Off), stumbled upon the 
page. After a video conference, 
Mongo invited Sullivan out to 
dinner to discuss album pros
pects. 

After landing the deal, The 
Blend raised $8,000 in a month 
this past summer, thanks to 
impressive efforts by alums, 
parents and friends through a 
Kickstarter, a phone campaign 
and hard work by the members. 
Raising this amount of money 
and having this opportunity has 
proved to be a massive game 
changer for the young acapella 
team. Sullivan said that reaching 
this amount of money had been 
exciting not only for the mem
bers but also for the alums as 
well. "I got like 40 emails from 
the alums just being like 'yay we 
did it!' It's really great to be able 
to reach out to them and have 
that connection," she said. 

cont. on page 7 

In a town hall, talk of the DOJ 
investigation here at Wheaton 

President Hanno speaks about the federal DOJ investigation. Credit: Alexander Gim-Fain '17 

LUCAS ROSA '18 
COPY EDITOR 

(Jj)n September 15, the ad
ministration at Wheaton 
held a meeting open to 

students to discuss the details of 
the Department of Justice's in
vestigation of a supposed breach 
in Title IX on campus regarding 
sexual assault policies. Title IX 
warrants that all colleges provide 
equal rights and opportunities 

despite gender. 
Many students showed up to 

the meeting, which had been 
prefaced by an all faculty meet
ing several days earlier. President 
Dennis Hanno, Dean Kate Kenny 
and Title IX Coordinator Darlene 
Boroviak helped to explain and 
answer student questions about 
the investigation. 

The investigation was seeming
ly launched by a complaint filed 
against Wheaton (the nature of 

the complaint is completely un
known). The school has until Sept. 
30 to give the Department of 
Justice all the files spanning from 
2012 to 2015 regarding sexual as
sault policies, which includes oth
er potentially related incidents 
such as stalking, domestic vio
lence and the climate on campus 
or sexual assault. 

cont. on page 4 

Continuing conversation on 
hate crime prompts proposals 
ADAM KILDUFF '16 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

(ltontinuing conversation on 
campus about the hate 
flyers put up on two floors 

on Meadows West on Septem
ber 5 have so far led to campus 
meetings with students, faculty 
and staff, and some policy pro
posals. 

President Hanna's Council on 

Inclusion and Diversity, or CID, 
met on September 15 to discuss 
the incident, and presumably 
also to discuss the "program of 
activities" that he has spoken of 
introducing in response. 

Dallas Flint, the area co
ordinator for Beard Hall and 
Meadows, hosted the commu
nity meeting that took place in 
Meadows shortly after the inci
dent on September 5. 

It was Labor Day weekend, 
and she and the other area co
ordinators knew the issue would 
not be addressed to the broad
er campus community until at 
least the fo llowing Tuesday. 

Most of the campus, includ
ing the Student Government 
Association, did not find out 
about the incident unti l Hanno 
sent out a campus-wide email 
on September 8. 

cont. on page 2 

Other th ings you' ll f ind in here: Why prostitution shou ld be legal (page 3), a new, Emily Bergmann '16 kind of advice 
co lumn (page 6) and the t remendous success of the Wheaton field hockey tea m (page 8). 
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After the discovery of hate speech in Meadows 
West, meetings seek to continue discussion 
cont. from page 1 

At the meeting, she and Whea
ton's three other ACs told a room 
filled largely with new freshmen 
exactly what had been written on 
the signs. 

"I think had this incident hap
pened on upper campus, students 
might have responded different
ly," she said. "But these were pri
marily first-year students, and it 
was just a lot of silence in the room, 
and shock." 

The ACs also made clear to the 
students that was written on the 
flyers constituted hate speech. 
They told them that the entire col
lege would soon be notified about 
the incident. 

A student at the meeting said, 
in Flint's words, "We're all talking 
about how we feel. I don't want to 
talk about how we feel, what are 

we going to do about this?" 
She told the student that the 

area coordinators wanted the re
sponse to be from the top down, 
meaning that the hate speech 
would be addressed by the pres
ident and Dean of Students Kate 
Kenny. 

Flint and the other area coordi
nators were in contact with Kenny 
from the flyers' discovery onwards, 
and they organized the Bias Re
sponse Team meeting on Tuesday 
morning. The incident was also ad
dressed at the President's Council 
meeting, also on Tuesday. 

The President's Council, chaired 
by Hanno, consists of Wheaton's 
top administrators. 

Both Hanno and Kenny have 
spoken publicly about the hate 
speech, through emails and short 
speeches they delivered at the 
town hall meeting, which was 

dubbed "OneWheaton." No top 
administrator has introduced a 
comprehensive plan to tackle the 
issue on campus as of yet. 

However, the three main orga
nizations involved in tackling the 
issue have produced several long
term steps. Those organizations 
are the Bias Incident Response 
Team, CID and the lntercultural 
Board, a tier of SGA chaired by 
Kweku Ampem-Darko '17. 

Ampem-Darko said that SGA 
is planning a photo campaign, 
tentatively titled "My Wheaton," 
that will attempt to draw more at
tention to the issue by having stu
dents describe, hopefully honestly, 
their experiences with the college. 

"It's not about promoting a pos
itive thing or a negative thing," he 
said. "It's about promoting what 
everyone's individual experience 
of Wheaton is." 

Qiurinun ab nut nur new f nut? 

Another potential response that 
has been discussed is a form of 
Safe Zone training for faculty and 
staff. Safe Zone training, which ex
ists at many colleges, gives people 
an understanding of LGBTQ issues 
so that they can be of effective 
assistance to LGBTQ students in 
times of need. 

Ampem-Darko suggested that 
the training would be broader in 
scope than only LGBTQ issues, and 
would teach faculty to deal with 
racial discrimination, among other 
issues, as well. 

"In the meantime, I'm looking for 
help on how to respond to this is
sue too," Flint said. 

She is also keen to get the mes
sage across to first year students, 
who have little experience of 
Wheaton, that hate speech is not 
tolerated here. 

Led by Director Christopher M. 

Santiago, Public Safety's investiga· 
tion into who was responsible for 
the flyers is still ongoing as of this 
writing. 

Flint also addressed Residential 
Life's controversial "words that 
hurt" campaign, saying that the 
discomfort it provoked helped to 
produce a dialogue on campus. 

"Discomfort is important for 
growth and for change," she said. 

She has instructed her RAs to 
frame their programming in an at· 
tempt to address the issue of hate 
speech on campus. 

"I try to look at it from a student 
perspective, and there are a lot of 
students who just pretend like it's 
not happening," Ampem-Darko 
said. "Just come and stand and 
show support. Something. You 
don't have to, you know, wear a 
shirt and protest or whatever." 

It's actually our old font! The header at the top of page one is the same font that was used by The Wheaton News in 1921 (it became the Wire in '86). It was 19 bucks, s 
e figured we'd bring it back. 

From the editor 

A
busy week. Nearly too 
busy. The Class of 2016, 
adjusting to their new 

roles as seniors, have been hit 
with a sledgehammer of work, 
extracurricular leadership posi
tions and the ever-present "oth
er stuff." 

Classes are harder than ever, 
and theses are being written 
at scratched wooden desks in 
dark corners of the library, at all 
hours of the night. 

Ironically, the year in which 
the most is requested of stu
dents on campus is also the one 
in which we have the least time 
to devote to the requests. Some 
students are taking the change 
fine. Others, worryingly, are al
ready burning out. 

The change is probably hard
est on Wheaton's student ath
letes, whose schedules demand 
that they work more than the 
rest of us. A freshman on the 
softball team will devote about 
20 hours a week solely to the 
sport, leaving shockingly little 
time for study and homework. 

By comparison, when I applied 
to be editor of this newspaper, 

the commitment suggested on 
the application was 15 hours a 
week. 

After a week of big, head
line-grabbing news items, cam
pus has quieted somewhat. 

Despite that, the largest piece 
of news to come out is poten
tially a massive one; Provost Lin
da Eisenmann, who has led aca
demics at Wheaton since 2009, 
will be stepping down at the 
end of the academic year. 

Eisenmann will remain a pro
fessor here, but President Han
na's announcement marks the 
departure of another major 
Crutcher-era figure. It's yet an
other step in the slow turnover 
of top positions at Wheaton, as 
Hanno molds his most senior 
people in his image. 

Quick hires were Grant Goss
elin, the dean of admission who 
Hanno brought in from Babson 
College, and Kate Kenny (for
merly Kate McCaffrey), the dean 
of student and former director 
of Residential Life, who held 
onto the position in spite of a 
national search the administra
tion conducted to find a new 

dean. 
Gosselin replaced Gail Berson, 

a highly respected admissions 
head who was fired and quickly 
snapped up by Mount Holyoke 
College to do the same job. 

And Kenny was hired, at first 
temporarily, from Residential 
Life to replace the eccentric, 
controversial Lee Williams. Once 
the most public administration 
figure on Wheaton's campus, 
Williams tended to take more 
heat from students than she de
served as a result. She left with 
Crutcher. 

The provost is the chief ac
ademic officer of Wheaton. 
Among other jobs, she oversees 
Wheaton's professors, the col
lege's greatest strength. That 
makes her :.'\Jccession differ
ent than the others Hanno has 
brought about. While Gosselin 
and Kenny brought radically dif
ferent (and needed) approaches 
to their jobs, similar to Hanno's 
own, the challenge here will be 
not to undo what has been done 
so well in the past. 
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WHEATON COLLEGE HONOR CODE 

As members of the Wheaton community, we commit ourselves to act 
honestly, responsibly, and above a//, with honor and integrity in all areas 
of campus life. We are accountable for all that we say and write. We are 
responsible for the academic integrity of our work. We pledge that we 
will not misrepresent our work nor give or receive unauthorized aid. We 
commit ourselves to behave in a manner which demonstrates concern for 
the persona/ dignity, rights and freedoms of all members of the commu
nity. We are respectful of college property and the property of others. 
We will not tolerate a lack of respect for these values. 

I accept responsibility to maintain the Honor Code at all times. 
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Don't blame the laborer: the necessity of decriminalizing prostitution 

PIA PARISI-MARCOUX '19 
FOR THE WIRE 

bortion and prostitution are 
ery similar. They both in
olve the separation of sex 

from reproductive consequences, 
~hether by abortive or preven
tive methods of birth control. The 
selling of sex predates any con
temporary society. For centuries, 
Women have been involved in sex 
Work, and for centuries those same 
Women have employed almost any 
method available to avoid preg
nancy. 

. If history indicates anything, it is 
first that women have a very stub
born and perhaps innate instinct 
to not die. And second, that con
trolling one's reproductive circum
stances, and ensuring the survival 
of one's family by any means nec
essary, including selling sex, are 
phenomena not likely to die out in 
any conceivable measure of time. 

I draw parallels between abor
tion and prostitution - not only be
cause they are age-old institutions 
and because they have a similar 
function in our society as triggers 
of outrage, used primarily by politi
cians to unite supposedly vulnera
ble populations in false victimhood 
- but because there exists very 
little statistical data on prostitution 
in this country. Thus, in order to 
make hypotheses about prostitu
tion, we must draw on data from 
other comparable institutions. 

Statistically, while there is very 
little relationship between abor
tion legality and abortion inci
dence, there is a strong correlation 
between abortion legality and 
abortion safety. Abortions were 
performed far prior to their legal
ization as established by Roe v. 
Wade, and continued to be per
formed at similar rates afterwards. 
The crucial difference? Abortion is 
now roughly as safe as penicillin. 

A man holding a sign. Credit: Wikipedia 

A military checkpoint. Credit: Wikipedia 

Le Oemolselles O'Avlgnon by 
Pablo Picasso. Credit: Flickr 

The same is true of prostitution: 
if legal, it will be easier to regulate, 
and thus, to keep women safe. 

Most critiques of prostitution 
center around dubious consent. 
These critiques are not wrong 
- it's undoubtedly difficult to as-

sess whether consent occurs in 
sex work when you consider what 
factors may force women into 
the trade - dire economic need, 
childhood sexual abuse, coercion 
by pimps, power differences of 
sex and race, to name a few. The 
number of women who enter sex 
work independent of these factors 
is small. 

But what these critics are miss
ing, is that prostitution, like abor
tion, occurs regardless of legal sta
tus. So too will relationships with 
dubious consent. If the payoff of 
decriminalization is that women in 
this line of work, voluntarily or oth
erwise, feel safer and have more 
legal leverage - essentially, that 
they are able to go to the police 
after experiencing sexual assault 
without fear of retribution - then it 
is a fundamental step. 

What's abundantly clear is that 
decriminalization cannot occur in 
a vacuum. We should also be ex-

amining what factors force women 
into the sex trade. We can't logical
ly simultaneously ignore those fac
tors and oppose decriminalization, 
because women will suffer. 

Whatever you feel about the 
institution, separate your vitriol 
for prostitution from prostitutes. 
Being a prostitute isn't some un
orthodox form of Satan-worship, 
or, as many seem to have sug
gested, the equivalent of brutal 
ritualistic pagan sacrifice of baby 
lambs. In most cases, women ar
en't involved in sex work because 
it's professionally fulfilling, just as 
most women who procure abor
tions don't have a natural vigor for 
non-anesthetized invasive uterine 
surgery. Let's be real. 

Condemn sex work if you abso
lutely must, but protect the wom
en who rely on it. 

Wilson '16: The power of BDS in re
sisting Israeli occupation 

TAYLOR WILSON '16 
FOR THE WIRE 

]

n his premiere week, late 
Show host Stephen Colbert 
sparked controversy in a 

shameless on-air plug for Sabra 
brand hummus. Most of Middle 
America couldn't fathom the fuss 
over some seemingly harmless dip 
but others were disappointed in 
the satirical hero's choice of spon
sorship. 

Sabra is one of many compa
nies targeted by The Boycott, 
Divestment, and Sanctions Move
ment (BOS), a ten-year-old Pal
estinian-born and internationally 
spread movement that calls for 
these actions against Israel until 
the country complies with interna
tional law. BOS is calling on Israel 
to end the illegal occupation of 
Arab lands granted to Palestinians 
in 1967 and dismantle the walls 
that make travel between them 
difficult. In addition, they demand 
the fundamental rights of Palestin
ian citizens be recognized and that 
they therefore receive equal rights 
as Israelis. BOS also asks Israel to 
respect the United Nations' Reso
lution 194, which grants Palestinian 
refugees the right of return to their 

homes lost in conflict years ago. 
This campaign includes con

sumer boycotting, which includes 
not buying Israeli products such 
as local produce and SodaStream 
machines but also calls for the boy
cotting of international companies 
that comply with Israeli interna
tional law violations such as HP and 
Volvo. A cultural boycott is also in 
effect, calling on academics to 
boycott Israeli cultural and educa
tional institutions because of their 
relation to the state. 

Sabra is partly owned by the 
Strauss Group, an organization that 
directly funds the Israeli Defense 
Forces. The idea of the movement 
is to withhold financial, social and 
cultural support of the Israeli state 
as a means of resistance against 
the oppressive society they have 
created for Palestinians. 

Taking away business from these 
large companies causes them to 
rethink how their endeavors affect 
the greater public. In the cam
paign's short lifespan, success has 
come in many shapes and forms. 
In 2014, foreign direct investment 
in Israel dropped 46 percent in just 
one year. Following the 2014 war in 
Gaza, Israeli ships have been pre
vented from docking at ports all 

over the world, from India to Cali
fornia. As a result of pressure from 
BOS, SodaStream has announced 
plans to close their factory locat
ed in an illegal settlement due to 
retailers and investors cutting ties 
with the company following ex
treme boycotting. Artists like El
vis Costello, Bono and Lauryn Hill 
have cancelled performances in 
Israel due to outreach from cam
paigners. 

Every one of these actions is a 
result of the persistence and resil
ience of the BOS campaign. The 
commitment to justice shown by 
this movement is unprecedent
ed and wildly successful in its ten 
short years of life. The campaign 
does not represent revulsion for Is
raeli culture, companies or people, 
but intends to use economic and 
cultural boycott and resistance as 
a way to get the attention of these 
companies and people. This forces 
such investors to pause and see 
how their personal investments 
and actions contribute to and fi
nancially support an oppressive 
society and if the campaign is suc
cessful, it will allow active changes 
that will help the cause of the Pal
estinian people. 

ii 
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Grusky gives a talk on the death 
of the American Dream 

F 
s, 
Fe 

Grusky speaking at Stanford. Credit: Stanford.edu 

ALYSSA RUSSELL '17 
FOR THE WIRE 

®n Thursday, Sept. 17, so
ciologist David Grusky 
delivered a lecture enti

tled 'The Death of the American 
Dream?' to a full audience in the 
Hindle Auditorium as part of the 
Phi Beta Kappa Visiting Scholars 
program. 

Grusky, director of Stanford's 
Center on Poverty and Inequali
ty, presented evidence from his 
recent study to reveal how Amer
ica's increasing need to "buy op
portunity" hinders economic mo
bility. The study used tax data to 
track Intergenerational Elasticity 
(IGE), or the percent change in a 
child's earnings given a one per
cent increase in his or her parents' 
earnings. 

The results of Grusky's study 

Mee ·ng informs students about 
the state of the DOJ investigation 
cont from page 1 

Such a short deadline is a serious 
task but Hanno assured the stu
dents that the administration 'will 
meet the deadline.' 

Once the information is delivered 
to the Department of Justice, the 
investigation of this nature will nor
mally span four years, which is what 
might be expected from this inves
tigation as well. This could loom 
over Wheaton for quite some time. 
The administration is still trying to 
be positive abou the situation. 

"In a way it's a bit like a free con
sulting [on our policies]." President 
Hanno jokingly said, "of course 
there will be an enormous amount 
of energy and time poured into 
this." 

The worst-case scenario for 
Wheaton is that the Title IX fund
ing from the government could be 
completely cut, but as was noted 
by President Hanno, such an out
come has never occurred from 
these types of investigations. ''The 
only way [a college] could really lose 
funding from something like this is 
if they didn't take it seriously; but 
we are taking it very seriously," 
President Hanno said, "Nothing is 
more important to the college right 

now." 
The most likely scenario is that 

after the investigation the Depart
ment of Justice gives the college a 
list of policies that must be changed 
or recommendations, much like the 
investigation that just occurred 
with Michigan State. 

The idea that the paperwork 
from old sexual assault cases will 
be looked over by the Department 
of Justice was unsettling to many 
students. Dean Kate assured stu
dents that notice would be given 
to students who the Department 
of Justice wished to contact as 
she said, "We will be able to give 
some early notice to communicate 
to somebody who's been involved 
in a case [that they are going to be 
contacted]." 

Dean Kate also added that all 
current sexual assault cases would 
follow the current practices and 
policies at Wheaton. President 
Hanno also explained that it was 
not necessary that a contacted stu
dent or graduate actually answer 
any questions from the Department 
of Justice that they do not wish to 
answer, yet all files from 2012-2015 
will be shared with the Department 
of Justice. This unfortunately may 
give st1 dents pause in filing 'confi-

dential' reports as President Hanno 
acknowledged. 

Wheaton is trying to be as trans
parent as possible about this case, 
even though it doesn't necessarily 
have to be. While the Department 
of Education is a group that normal
ly does these investigations openly, 
the Department of Justice is very 
private about investigations. "We 
felt it was important to be trans
parent with the community," said 
President Hanno, who says he has 
responded to nearly 150 emails 
from students, parents and alumni 
about the situation. 

The complaint that launched the 
investigation has been asked for 
under the Freedom of Information 
act, but the college may not get it 
back for quite some time and most 
likely won't be sharing the contents 
of it with students, as that "would 
not be helpful." 

The administration at Wheaton, 
while surprised by the investiga
tion, does not fear it and looks at 
it as an opportunity to help elevate 
the school. "The investigation is not 
the issue," said President Hanno, 
"the policies are the easy part, you 
just write it. It's the campus climate 
that needs to change." 

showed a discrepancy in income 
elasticity not only between class
es but also between genders. The 
average IGE of tenth percentile 
was .39 for women and .41 for 
men, while the average IGE of the 
ninetieth percentile was .66 for 
women and .68 for men. 

Grusky argues that the over
all trend is due to the increased 
spending power of wealthy par
ents who can pay to ensure op
portunities that low-income chil
dren cannot access. The gender 
discrepancy was more complicat
ed, accounting for factors such as 
earnings versus income and mar
riage. 

Grusky concluded by taking 
questions from the audience. In 
response to a question about the 
viability of integrating economi
cally segregated schools, Grusky 
said that students would likely 

-"rise to the occasion." ( 
At the reception following the 

event, Karl Rivera '16 said he si1 
was surprised that Grusky's re- th 
sponse "made no address to the of 
non-economic issues of integra- at 
tion." Sarah Hilton '16 described cl; 
the lecture as "interesting, es- W 
pecially in light of the upcoming w 
elections." 

The overall turnout of Grusky's 
lecture was overwhelmingly pos
itive. While on campus, Grusky 
also held open office hours on 
Friday and led a workshop on 
careers in social justice. Sociolo
gy Professor Karen McCormack, 
who invited Grusky to speak in 
her course, 'How Organizations 
Work', earlier in the week, said 
of the event: "Hindle was full, 
the students were energized and 
asked questions - an enthusiastic 
response." 

I 

st 

Hanno speaks at the town hall. Credit: Alexander Gim-Fain '17 
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RAD self-defense program kicks off at Wheaton for men 
STEPHANIE LANGLOIS '17 
FOR THE WIRE 

j;j'he RAD self-defense proW;ram is taught in almost 
. . all colleges and univer-

sities in the United States. In 
the following weeks a number 
of Wh ' eaton students will be 
atte d" 

1 
n ing RAD self-defense 

~asses taught by dedicated 
heaton Public Safety officers 

who are also certified RAD in
structors. 

h RAD has been running since 
e 1980s and offers multiple 

Ypes of classes for different 
populations including females, 
males · Wh ' seniors and children. 

eaton has been teaching the 

women's program every fall for 
several years, but this year they 
will also be offering a class for 
men. 

In each program, RAD stands 
for something different. For ex
ample, in the women's class, it 
stands for Rape Aggression De
fense while in the men's class, it 
means Resisting Aggressive De
fense. However, the structure of 
each class is similar. RAD con
sists of four three-hour classes. 
In the first class, students will 
receive a self-defense manual 
outlining the RAD program and 
watch videos about how to pre-
vent aggression. 

Afterwards, there will be an 
open discussion about the pro
gram and what participants 

hope to take away from RAD. 
In the second and third class
es, students will learn physical 
techniques that they will prac
tice against aggressors in the 
fourth class. In addition, the 
men's program contains train
ing and discussion about social 
norms, healthy masculinity and 
roles that men can play to pre
vent violence. 

RAD self-defense has a num
ber of unique aspects that set it 
apart from other programs. For 
example, it is the only self-de
fense class recognized by the 
International Association of 
Campus law Enforcement Ad
ministrators. The program also 
has a very unique feature that 
allows anyone who has taken a 

class to take another class within 
the program for free for the rest of 
their life. Wheaton's RAD program 
is special because it is free and still 
gives you the opportunity to take 
advantage of this lifetime feature. 

Chief Public Safety officer and 
trained RAD instructor, Christo
pher Santiago, said, "RAD sup
ports the necessity of continuous 
learning in order to provide realis
tic options for each population as 
they go through life." He also em
phasized that the class has a com
mitment towards the privacy of its 
participants. In fact, the location 
of the class is only sent to those 
who registered. Santiago said, 
"You never know what someone's 
experiences are. Even though you 
may attempt to walk in someone's 

shoes, you are never exactly in 
their shoes. This class is about em
powerment and knowing you can 
do anything." 

While students are strongly en
couraged to take this class, the 
goal is to only use the self-defense 
techniques as a last resort. Santi
ago says, "The program is about 
teaching people how to learn 
about their own body, their own 
strengths and recognize their own 
weaknesses so they can defend 
against them." 

Santiago emphasized, "You 
have instructors who are passion
ate about what they're teaching 
and why they're teaching it. It 's 
important to us." For more infor
mation about the RAD program, 
go to rad-systems.com. 

Wheaton's annual service weekend connects students 
With local communities through volunteer projects 

Members of the Feminist Association of Wheaton volunteering at the Rhode Island 
Wornen's Center. lnstagram: feministwheaton 

Wheaton Men's Swimming & Diving Team members cleaning up the Norton reser
voir. lnstagram: wheatonswimdive 

CHOENING DORJI '18 
WIRE STAFF 

0 n the weekend of Sep
tember 11 and 12, Whea
ton had its annual service 

~ekend projects under the title 
heaton Cares." It was a suc

cess · h . Wit 8 projects and approx-
imately 100 student and alumni 
participants. The Wheaton Cares 
program was initiated after 2009 
wh ' en President Obama declared 
that the day of September 11 be 
aN t' a ional Day of Service and Re-
membrance. 

As · soc,ate Dean for Service, 

Spirituality and Social Responsi
bility (SSSR) Vereene Parnell said, 
"Most of the time it's been done 
as part of President Obama's 
declaration of September 11 as a 
National Day of Service and Re
membrance ... for us that means 
a focus on building communities 
and learning from the diversity 
within our communities." 

This year Wheaton partnered 
with local groups in Norton, 
Easton, Attleboro, Plainville and 
Boston. Projects included a res
ervoir clean up, helping out at 
the Food Bank and partnering 
with a women and children's do-

mestic violence shelter to build a 
sandbox for its occupants. 

Said Parnell, "What happened 
after 9/11 was that many people 
reached out to learn more about 
their neighbors that they had be
fore. What we're trying to do is 
to get to know our partners and 
neighbors to build a stronger 
communities." 

The reservoir clean up group, 
consisting of the Wheaton swim 
team, not only cleaned the res
ervoir bank but the surrounding 
area as well. Said Parnell, "Nor
ton people came up and thanked 
them or offered to carry on their 

work after the weekend. Those 
were great little moments, that 
slowly build a better relationship 
between us and the people of 
Norton." 

Parnell hoped that people 
would take away the idea of 
partnership from these proj
ects. "When we work together, 
we make our community stron
ger for all of us. It's the idea of 
partnership rather than a simple 
charity idea. Together, we can 
come up with a better solution. 
These are one time projects 
but they lay the groundwork for 
things like our tutoring programs 

in the schools which have long 
term effects." 

In terms of future goals for this 
program, Parnell said, "I would 
like to see more faculty and staff 
involved and we are working 
on that with some of the staff. 
Several First Year Seminars are 
involved also in projects com
ing up later on in the semester. I 

want to continue to build bonds 
across the Wheaton bubble ... 
this is a chance for us to get to 
know the best of each other." 
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Speak About It brings real talk 
about sex to Wheaton students 
CARLY LEWIS '18 
WIRE STAFF 

m e are Speak About It 1tltl and we are passionate 
about sex!" 

So began a night of discourse 
on sex, consent and healthy 
relationships hosted by the Bow
doin-based group Speak About 
It last Monday night. The group 
consisted of five students who 
sought to demonstrate to the 
audience the important role that 
consent plays in all relationships. 

The performance took the 
audience on an emotional roller 
coaster as the Bowdoin stu
dents told stories of jarring and 
horrifying incidents of rape but 
also performed fun skits that il
lustrated that consent is fun and 
sexy. They began the perfor
mance by taking turns reading 
stories submitted by anonymous 
students showing that there is 
no template that exists for a 
healthy relationship. These sto
ries could be upsetting at times, 
but they also served to illustrate 
the diversity that characterizes 
student sexuality. 

The second half of the perfor
mance was more of a series of 
skits that showed the audience 
how to deal with a variety of 
issues regarding sexual assault 
and consent. In one scenario, 
a male student spots a female 
student from his English class 
at a party and approaches her. 
They talk for a while and then 
leave the party to go behind a 
curtain (the curtain serving as 
her room), where the audience 
hears them acting out a consen
sual sexual experience. The cast 
explained that students often 
assume that consent makes sex 
seem more robotic and unnat
ural when, in fact, if it is done 

Speak About It 
Credit; http://speakaboutitonline.com/about-2/ 

properly, it can actually make 
both parties feel sexy. 

Speak About It left the audi
ence knowing that anyone can 
be a survivor, anyone can be a 
perpetrator and that we can all 
play a part in prevention. Every
one is responsible for being an 
active bystander and interven
ing if one has even the slightest 
suspicion that something ques
tionable is happening. 

The group then provided 
several examples of how to 
intervene if you think someone 
is unable to give consent. In one 
example, a couple is talking at 
a party and they decide to go 
home together. A friend sees 
what is happening and goes 
over to check on the girl. Once 
it becomes clear that she is 
very drunk, the friend grabs 
some other friends and casually 
interjects, "Let's go to the Loft!" 
This personalized mention of our 
beloved Loft naturally earned 
surprised cheers from the 

audience. They then proceed to 
leave the party and everyone 
is happy. This was only one of 
the many scenarios that the 
group acted out, but it certainly 
proved that the possibilities are 
endless when it comes to how 
you choose to intervene. 

Rape is a very real problem 
on college campuses and it is 
important that students are 
aware of the resources avail
able to them. At Wheaton, we 
have the Counseling Center, the 
Sexual Misconduct and Assault 
Resource Team (SMART), Public 
Safety as well as several ho
tlines that are open 24/7. Rape 
is never the survivor's fault and 
Wheaton's resources are here to 
help survivors of sexual assault. 

Speak About It did an excel
lent job making difficult issues 
approachable to the audience; it 
was a performance that was not 
only entertaining but also ex
tremely relevant in its content. 

Don't Panic: a new 
kind of advice column 
EMILY BERGMANN '16 
COPY EDITOR 

What's a good (cheap) 
first date that I can take 
my crush on? 

A
s you've probably gath
ered on your own (based 
on your parenthetical 

aside), good and cheap are not 
mutually exclusive. While I could 
be glib and recommend a roman
tic weeknight dinner at Chase on 
the Water, reader, I want to help 
you out. If "Netflix and chill" isn't 
your thing, I've come up with 
some ideas for you. 

Dates usually happen at night, 
so let's start with some evening 
options. The Loft has great pub
style fare, but may not be a great 
first date atmosphere. Before a 
certain hour, it's silent save for 
the sound of Comedy Central 
re-runs, and after a certain hour, 
it's full of drunk weekend war
riors looking for munchies. What 
I'd do is mosey down Taunton 
Avenue to the Lyon's Den. You 
can ask for a milkshake with two 
straws, and maybe someone 
from the Music Co-Op strum
ming a guitar will write a little 
song just for you. If it gets too 
loud (especially if it's Open Mic 
night), you can sit on the steps 
outside, listening to the murmur 
and looking up at the stars. 

I think it's also worth noting 
that if you're willing to cough 
up a little extra for train tickets, 
Providence and Boston have 
many free and cheap offerings. 
I'd suggest bringing your student 
ID with you, as it can open the 
wide door of student discounts. 
A stroll up College Hill and Thay
er Street in Providence is an ad
venture of its own, but you can 

round it out with a visit to Wha 
Cheer? Records and dinner a 
East Side Pockets. And a fitt'i 

farther north, Boston CommOII 
is particularly lovely this time o1 

year, as is people-watching ii 
Harvard Square. Insider secret: 
the Museum of Fine Arts is fret 
for Wheaton students. 

What can I do to wastl 
time while waiting in lint 
in Chase? 

Like I've said before, peo 
pie-watching is fun and free, bu1 

you may have exhausted this ac 
tivity because of our small stLi 
dent body. Personally, f enjoy us 
ing the recent Snapchat updat£ 
to send horrifying selfies to peo 
pie I know who are already seat 
ed. You could always try to star1 
a conga line. Or if you don't wanl 
to cause a fuss, you could play a 

game I like to call "talking to the 
person next to you." 

If all else fails, you can alway! 
shout the name of a celebrity tha1 

seems plausible (Sammy Adaf11S 
making a sandwich?) and watch 
people scatter as you serve up 
some chicken cacciatore. 

Wheaton students leave their hearts on the rink at skate night 
KATE HUMPHREY '17 
FOR THE WIRE 

11.j ast Saturday, Sept. 12, 
Programming Council put 

on its semi-annual Roller Rink 
event in Haas Athletic Center. 
Students from every grade 
stopped by to eat and skate 
around with frie nds . 

The leaders of Programming 
Council blasted "Dancing 
Queen" and various other quint
essentia l disco songs. Haas was 
decorated with multi-colored 
rotating lights that transformed 
the athletic center into a funky 

skating arena. Free pizza served 
as a "reward" for all those who 
ventured out on roller blades 
and dared to skate until they 
dropped. Students also partic
ipated in classic multi -player 
games such as Connect Four 
and ultimate frisbee. While the 
funky music encouraged stu
dents to skate and contributed 
to the 1970s and 1980s ambi
ence, the best part of the night 
was everyone joking around and 
having a blast . 

"I've never tried roller skating 
before; but I loved it! I hope PC 
hosts more events like this one," 
said one anonymous student. 

"I think I spent more time 
waddling around on my knees 
than actually skating, but that 
was the best part!" said another 
student who had just taken a 
tumble while skating. 

If you missed the Roller 
Rink, don't fret - Programming 
Council has many more excit
ing events planned for the fall 
semester. Upcoming events 
hosted by Programming Council 
include Fall Fest and the Hallow
een dance, both of which are 
guaranteed opportunities for a 
good time. ~ 

Students having fun at the Roller Rink. 
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The Blend setting a trend in the recording studio 

The Blend crew a, of last year. They are working on their first album. Facebook 

Con't from Page 1 

"We wanted to get as many 
alumni involved as possible ... 
because a lot of the time they'll 
c~me, show up to the jam, say 
hi, sing our signature song with 
us and leave, and it's kind of 
awkward because they don't 
know any of us. So one of my 

big missions is to have it so 
that they know who we are and 
can come back and hang with 
us anytime." Sullivan hopes 

that will be on the album, and 
have decided to space out 
recordings enough so that 

"When you really think about 
it, you can really get into it and 
release that emotion," Sullivan 
said. "What sets us apart is 
even when we're not working 
together, we're still hanging 
out all the time. Everyone's so 
funny. It's our fun energy and 
how much we like each other 
and how that comes across on 

stage. We want to be a bigger 
presence in the acapella com
munity, not just on campus." 

to start an affinity or alumni 
group and to have a rehearsal 
with alums every semester to 
tighten the bond. 

The Blend has already re
corded three of the six songs 

as many of the members can 
record as possible. Ian Curran 
'17, The Blend's music director, 
has chosen the songs that will 
be on the album and has been 
helping them with the record
ing process, as well as Mongo. 

! Speak About It speaks loudly 
1 

EMILY BLAY '19 AND CELIA 
e GRAHAM '19 

FOR THE WIRE 

Wanna go feed it?" 

party (red solo cups in hand). As the 
party scene progressed, it became 
evident that the protagonist Cayla and 
her male friend were too intoxicated 
to make rational decisions concerning 
their well-being. 

The album is coming out 
tentatively next March and will 
also be available on Spotify 
and iTunes. Their single will be 
available as a download either 
sometime later this semester 
or earlier in the spring. 

~: '' 1~ey Cayla, I have a guinea pig. 

-~ This question is just one of 
P the ma y examples of how to intervene 

as an active bystander in potentially 
dangerous situations. Monday night 
five members of the Speak About It 
team took to the Weber Theater stage 
to give a humorous and informative 
performance about the realities of rela
tionships on college campuses. 

From this point on, the moral of the 
skit became that bystanders in social 
situations have an obligation to inter
vene when the safety of others is at 
risk. As one of the performers demon• 
strated, you don't have to be a hero in 
a red cape to help someone out of an 
unsafe situation. 

Netflix and chill- playlist 

Speak About It was created at Bow
doin College by a group of students 
seeking to make the issues surrounding 
sexual assault, consent and relation
sh[ps more relatable to the average 
student. 

T_he performance opened with a 
s_eries of light-hearted, yet personal tes
timonies delivered by each of the five 
members from anonymous students 
across the nation. These testimonies 
ranged from a story of a bisexual young 
man arriving at college and fearing how 
he would be accepted by his peers to a 
~tory of a girl taking control and choos• 
1ng to save herself until marriage. 

The next stage of the performance 
began with a musical transition to a 
simulation of a stereotypical college 

Other themes of the evening included 
the importance of continued consent in 
sexual situations and the all too famil
iar statistic that one in five women are 
victims of sexual assault in college. 
The show closed on a more serious 
note. Standing in the spotlights with 
heads faced to the ground, the speak
ers recounted specific stories of the 
horrors of assault and its aftermath. 
Whether or not students felt that they 
had gained information from the per
formance, it is undisputed that each left 
the theater with a better grasp of what 
it means to be truly aware. 

Anyone who wishes to speak about 
these issues can do so by talking to 
an RA, Public Safety or members of 
S.M.A.R.T. on campus. 

MARYAM AHMED '16 
FOR THE WIRE 

So Below - "Drift" 

"Drift" is New Zealander 
So Below's debut, and 
she crafts a song that 
delivers both on luxurious 
electropop and a grow
ing sense of disquiet and 
uneasiness. It's good for 
when you want to Mulhol
land Drive and chill. 

Phantogram - "Black 
Out Days (Future Islands 
Remix)" 
The original song is such 
a perfect psych-pop gem 
that it seems unnecessary 
to mess with it at all. And 
while this remix flattens 
the original's dissonance, 
it also stretches out into 

a lush, sprawling sonic 
landscape. 
Beach House - "Space 
Song" 
Now on their fifth album, 
just released last month, 
dream pop duo Beach 
House diverged little 
from their expected for
mula. And yet the result 
is just as captivating as 
ever. "Space Song" offers 
a luscious, dreamy sound 
with enough moodiness 
to keep it interesting. 

Empress Of - "Hat Trick" 
This is perfect for when 
you're so chilled out, your 
brain needs some subtly 
complex, intricate dream 
pop to focus on. 

Oum Dum Girls - "Com
ing Down" 
Oum Dum Girls released 
"Coming Down" four 
years ago, but it still 
sounds as fresh now as 
it did in 2011. With a 
masterful buildup that 
remains engaging for 
well over six minutes, this 
is honestly shoegaze at 
its finest. 

For the full playlist, 
check out "Netflix and 
Chill"'s online link on the 
Wheaton Wire Facebook 
page and follow Maryam 
Ahmed on Soundcloud 
for more playlists to 
come soon! 
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Wheaton Field Hockey undefeated in non-conference play 

\ 

' 

Wheaton's leading scorer Amelia Gage '17 (right) against Wellesley. Credit: Wheaton Athletics Senior captain and second leading scorer Kelsey Harris '16 Credit: Wheaton Athletics 

KEVIN A. GIL '16 
SPORTS EDITOR 

ltheaton Field Hockey has 
had an incredible start to 
their 2015 season with a 

5-1 record, undefeated in their 
first five competitions up until 
their most reason contest against 
nationally ranked Wellesley. 
This has been one of the best 
starts in program history for 
the Lyons in their third season 
under head coach Cara Reese. 
The team had an impressive 10-8 
winning record last season but 
fell short of making the playoffs 
in 2014. However, the team came 
out in full force in preparation for 
their first New England Men's 
and Women's Athletic Confer
ence (NEWMAC) game against 
last year's champions Wellesley 
this past weekend. 

"18 out of our 22 players are re
turners," said junior captain Dar
ci Bruce '17. "I think that helped 
us with our chemistry and confi
dence going into the season. We 
knew we had expectations that 
we had to reach, which made us 
work hard to achieve them and I 
think that's what made us so suc
cessful for the beginning of our 
season." 

The Lyons began their sched
ule against Roger Williams 
where they picked up their third 
consecutive season opener by 

a 5-2 score on Nordin Field. Ju
nior Amelia Gage '17, the team's 
current leading scorer with six 
goals, started the scoring for 
Wheaton early in the game just 
one minute into the contest. 
Four other teammates would lat
er contribute to the scoreboard 
to win the game by a three-goal 
margin and clinch their first of 
five straight victories. 

In their next game the team 
managed to shutout Regis 
(Mass.) and put four tallies into 
the net with senior captain 
Kelsey Harris '16 leading the 
offense with two goals. Gage 
assisted the second goal of the 
game scored by junior forward 
Ellen Gulezian '17. In the second 
half, Gage would close out the 
scoring only minutes after the 
team's third goal scored by Har
ris. Sophomore Riley Thompson 
'18 and first-year Emily Curren 
'19 split time in goal to earn the 
team's first shutout of the sea
son. 

"This year, our offense has re
ally focused on learning to adapt 
to defensive pressure, said Har
ris. "We practice beating our de
fense one-on-one and then beat
ing the next with a pass. With 
this mentality we have caught 
our opponents on their heels 
creating forward momentum." 

The team would then play 
two straight games on the road 

against Anna Maria and Col
by-Sawyer. The first of the two 
road games ended in a thrilling 
overtime finish after a quiet first 
half of scoring with just one goal 
scored on the Lyons in the sev
enth minute of the competition. 

Sophomore Katie Peters '18 
would open up the scoring with 
an assist from Gage. Anna Ma
ria would quickly respond with 
a goal right in the next minute. 
Wheaton was down by one un
til Gage scored two consecutive 
unassisted goals to put Wheaton 
up by one. Anna Maria would re
spond again with an equalizing 
goal to tie it up at three goals 
each. Heading into overtime af
ter the two back and fourth reg
ulation halves, the Lyons defense 
knew they couldn't concede 
furthermore and they'd have to 
come up big on offense. Harris 
scored the game-winning goal in 
the 75th minute of overtime with 
the assist from Gage to end the 
game and clinch Wheaton's third 
straight victory. 

"It's always a good feeling win
ning on the road," said Harris. 
"Last season we had quite a few 
overtime winners on the road 
and it is an exhilarating feeling. 
We had the mental toughness 
to finish the game strong and 
get back on the bus with the job 
done." 

The Lyons put their fourth 

contest of the season away early 
in the game with three straight 
goals in the first half. Harris net
ted two and Gage added the 
third goal that would result in a 
3-2 win over the Colby-Sawyer 
Chargers. Their last game be
fore the conference opener was 
against Lasell where the Lyons 
claimed their fifth straight win 
and extended their undefeated 
record to 5-0. The team earned 
their second shutout of the sea
son with Thompson and Curren 
both clocking minutes in at goal. 
Peters and classmate Kelsey 
Buckley '18 scored two goals 
each to win the game by four 
goals with none against. 

"These wins gave us a lot of 
confidence, especially the Lasell 
game because last year we beat 
them 4-3 in overtime, whereas 
this year we beat them 4-0," said 
Bruce. "After that game we were 
really focused on continuing to 
work hard, knowing we were 
playing our toughest opponent 
next." 

In their most recent com
petition the Lyons traveled to 
Wellesley to take on potentially 
their strongest opponent of the 
season in the reigning NEWMAC 
champions. In the most recent 
NCAA National Rankings Welles
ley was ranked 10th in the nation 
in the top-25 poll. The team was 
also predicted to defend their 

e 
conference title claiming the tOi 

spot in the NEWMAC preseasd ti 
coaches' poll. p 

Wellesley came out stro~: B 
scoring four consecutive goa' \\ 
with Gage scoring one in these' 0 
ond assisted by Peters. Welle( c, 
ley is now 5-0 overall this seaso d 
and continues to be undefeate f< 
on their quest to defend the h 
conference title and pursue N a 
ther glory in the NCAA Tourf'l1 

ment after a loss to Salisbury i p 
the third round last season. Th h 
Lyons lacked the strong attad p 
ing mindset they had in previoll IE 
competitions but look to ill' .,.., 
prove offensively going forwar' p 

"Our attack can progr~• . .,.., 
through more communicat10. a 
and learning to trust and liste 

0 
to each other," said Harris. "W' n 
have the tendency to hold on t, ir 
the ball too long, which create_ 

0 
turnovers. If we listen to eac p 
other and see our options soor h 
er, we will be better." 

Despite a loss in the first c~~ c, 
ference game the team rema1f'I rr 
hopeful to get results in their up t 
coming conference games. Th1 E 

Lyons will face up against Sirr ~' 
mons midweek and follow wi 5 

. c, 
their second conference gai11' 
against Smith this Saturday o· f 
Nordin Field at 1pm. < 

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Send an email to kilduff_adam@wheatoncollege. C 

edu, or come visit us! We meet in the 1960 Room in Balfour on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. 5 


